Good morning Coalition friend! There is still plenty of time to complete your Annual Giving campaign. It has been a busy year and we rely on your support to help us keep up the work to protect our parks, and just another reminder, if you're using Amazon for your holiday shopping, you can support the Coalition by donating via Amazon Smile.

On the Horizon

- Last Call for Hartzog Award Nominations

Each year, the Coalition accepts nominations for the George Hartzog Award, which is given to the individual(s) who demonstrated remarkable support for the National Park System. Nominations can be submitted until Monday, November 6th, 2021.

- News from the Park System

The National Park Service – Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance program (NPS-RTCA) is a unique federal program that supports community-led projects by leveraging matching resources through diverse partnerships. NPS-RTCA works with hundreds of partners across the United States to turn conservation visions into a reality. Past projects have focused on areas such as building climate resiliency, reclaiming sacred space, and outdoor recreation projects. See the website for more information.

- On the horizon

Here is a look at some of the work we'll be tackling in December:

- Follow the DOI Basin and Saltwater/Drinking Water Report
- Support the new NPS Director
- Plan for the DOI Water and Wildlife Summit
- Keep up the work to protect our parks and public lands.

Advocacy Actions

The Coalition added five new members in November, bringing the total to 2,087. Know more about our new members count in December Brief, here. You can join the Coalition via our website.

Read more about on the Coalition's work at the website.